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United States Court of Appeals
For the First Circuit
No. 07

2
ROBERT SIMPSON RICCI, ET AL.,
Plaintiffs, Appellees,
v.

DEVAL 1. PATRICK, in his capacity as Governor
of the Commom<Jealth of Massachusetts, ET AL.,
Defendants, Appellants.

No. 07

523

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS, INC.,
a/k/a Arc/Massachusetts, Inc., ET AL.,
Plaintiffs, Appellants,
DISABILITY LAW CENTER, INC.,
Intervenor, Appellant,
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DEVAL

~.
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The Governor

LYNCH, Chief Judge.

_he sta;:e Jepartmen;:

0:

Massachusetts

Mental Retardation ("DMRn) appeal from an
C~ cour~ w~~cr. bo~h

order of a federal

reopens a

consent

lY), 499 F. SClpp. 2d 89 (D. Hass. 2007).

:'0

the

v. akin (Ricci

residents of the Fernald Development Center.

call the Commonwealth,

~993

steps as

them to take

decree and then

Appellants, whom vIe shall

deny Lha;: the court had ar:y a:xthori ty to
or otherwise issue any orders.

reopen the consent
Co~onwea:th

The

a~d

characterizes

order as essentially

prohibiting it from relocatir:g residents as it atteIT.pts to close
the Fernald Development Center.
old, has been the
commi tted

to

dence of over 180 mentally retarded residents

the

care

announced, in 2003,
tr:e

.five

other

of

transferring

the

COIIlIT,onwealth.

The

intention to move

res

a1

setting, whichever
ce plan

The Fernald Center, some 160 years

residents LO one of

facilities

or to

a

residents

The Commonwealth
only

if

the

cOIT~itted

SClperintendent

"certifies that the individual to be trans_

TTl), 823 F. Supp.

before February 8,

transfer,

984,

"-n face,

2006~

-3-

987
some

itself to

at

Fernald

11 receive equal

new

or better services to meet their needs in

Commonwealth did

community based

best with each resident's individual

('lISP").

v. Q.kin (Rjcci

Commonwealth

locat~on

.

JI

(D. Hass. 1993).
49

Fernald

The

residents
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The federal distric;:; cour;:;, which has cor::scien::ious
wi th

great

concerning

over

care
these

men::ally

generally Ricci v. Qkin

institutional

retarded

\~~~~),

and

reform 1

persons

since

ion

1972,

see

537 F. Supp. 817, 819 (1982),

closed the underlying case in 1993 pursuan;:; to a consent decree
whose

terms

into

it

Diser:gagef.len;:; Order,

a

~~~~~,

oourt

order

as

~nown

823 F. Supp. at 986-89.

, in 2006, the court enjoined the COllUllonwea1"Ch

No::tethe

from transferring a::ty more residents on the motion of a
Fernald residents
Nos.

72-0469-7,

violation of the decree.
etc.

(D.

1:-1ass.

Feb.

8,

2:106;

residen;:; transfers and appointing CO:lr:: monitor)
thae

had

authority

under

the

1993

zing

(order

The court found
Order

to

investigate whether, as the plaintiffs alleged, the COllUllonwe

th

was

it

of

violating the Disengagement Order.

monitor, the U.S. Attorney for
prepare a repor;:;.

Disengagement

The court appointed a

~assachusetts,

and

;:;0

court asked the monitor's report

;:;0

"wtetter the past and prospective transfer processes employed by
the Department of
regulations,
district

Retardation comply with federal law, state

as we

cO:lrt's

as

the orders of this court.

auttority

to

ir::vestigate

n

the

of

violatior:: is not at issue.
After

the report, the oourt, in an

August 14, 2007, found that the conditions for reopening

-4-

dated
case
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contained in

~he

Disengagement Order had been met.

also issued

specific ::erms of which we describe

a further remedial order,
499 F.

later.

I~

Supp.

a~

2d

92.

Those orders are at

issue.
The Commonwealth's appeal is from both componen::s of ::he
A~gust

:"4,

2007

The appeal is suppor::ed by a number of

order.

amici who are of the view
t

interests

of

the

~hat

deinsti tut

?ernald

Massac~uset~s Associa~ion

residents. l

=n

in ::he

addition,

appeared as an intervenor-appellan::
side, the

The Disability Law Center
so urging reversal.

aintiffs' arguments to uphold

the dis::rict court's decision are supported by other amici.'

addition,

the

of Retarded Ci::izens, Inc. appeared as a

p:"aintiff-appe:"lant urging reversal.

On the

ization

Wrentham Association

appeared as a plain- ff and appel

for Re::arded Citizens,

In
Inc.

on behalf of a class corrposed

in support of the Commonwealth are:
Nationa-,Association of State Directors
Developmental Disabil ~ies
Services; }'Issociation of Developmental Disabilities Providers of
Massach~setts; Adlib, Inc.; The Arc of the Uni::ed States; Boston
Center for Independent Living; =ndependen~ Living Center of the
North Shore and Cape Ann, Inc.; ~assachusetts Advocates Standing
Strong; f1assachusetts council of Human Service Providers, Inc.;
Massachusetts Famil
Organizing for Change; Me~roWest Cen~er for
Independent Living, "nc.; National Disabil
Rights Network;
Northeast
Independent
Living
Program;
Service
Employees
International
Union;
Local
509
of
Service
&Tp::'oyees
International Union; Stavros Center
Independent Living; and
United Cerebral Palsy.
2

Amici in support of ~he p:::'aintiffs are:
l"lassachusetts
Coal'tion of Families and Advocates for
Retarded, Inc.; and
Voice of the Retarded, Inc.
-5-
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of residents at the Commonwealth's Wrentham Development Center,
stating that in its view, the issues involved in this case affected
residents in other state institutions for the mentally retarded
such as Wrentham.
We review first whether the district court had authority
to

reopen

this

case

because

the

Commonwealth

Disengagement Order or the residents'

violated

the

constitutional rights and

whether the court had authority to reopen on some other basis.
Because we conclude there was no basis for the district court to
reopen the case or otherwise assert jurisdiction, we do not reach
the issues relating to the remedial order.

We reverse the district

court, vacate its order, and order dismissal of these proceedings
for lack of jurisdiction.
I.

We

set

forth

the

factual

background

for

this

suit,

starting with the events which precipitated these proceedings.
A.

Actions

B~

the Commonwealth Which Led to This Action

In three budgetary acts from 2004-2007, the Massachusetts
legislature directed DMR to take appropriate steps to consolidate
or close its six Intermediate Care Facilities
Retarded

("ICFs"),

articulated.

including

Fernald.

for

Several

the Mentally
reasons

were

The legislation stated one purpose of the directive

was to promote compliance with a Supreme Court decision, Olmstead
v. I..C. ex reI.

Zimring,

527 U.S. 581

-6-

(1999).

That decision, in
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turn,

emphasi

Americans

with

the congressional
Disabilities

Act

discrimina::ion agains:: me,ltally

intent
of

in Ti

II

to

(n ADA" )

1991

of

the

avoid

abled persons by promoting their

placement into community settings.

Another stated purpose was cO
reducing it.s

furcher the Commonwealth's own established policy

ins::i tutional capacity and of providing services to patients in
less restrict
evidence of

This pelicy decision was gret:nded :n

settings+

successful transitions of a number of mentally

retarded residents from resident
of other

~CFs.

settings, from

past closing

Furcher, the Commonwealth was cognizan:: of national

trends toward deinstitucionali

and the need for certainty in

planning matters such as personnel placemen::.

legislature

required DMR to reduce capacity ac these rCFs, provided that equal
or better s

ces for residents could be furnished in communi ty

settings.
Another consideration for the Commonwealth was how to use
its available resources for the care of the mentally retarded.
had

re:::;ei ved

estimates

in

2 DOl

for

expenditures needed to maintain
needed

$14.3

Ilion

in

the

rCF.

ameum:

of

::l~R

capital

As of 2001, Fernald

expenditures

to

repair

its

infrastruc::ure and $41.2 million to achieve full LUHlIC'J.iance wi th
the

ADA.

Fernald

facil

was

ranked

Commonweal::h's :CFs in needed capital costs.
daily cost of

among

the

Indeed, the average

ces at Fernald as of FY 2007 was over $700 per

-7
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on a day, oc: $259, 000 per pec:son annually.'

By contrast

costs at the other reFs ranged from $'33 to $590 per day.
resident

cos~

was also more

~han

2.5 times

The

~he

:n

per-person cost of residential community-based

,

2007, these were at $280 per day or $102,103 annually per
day programs and transportation services.

As of May 2007, there were 186 Fernald residents living
li~y

a

that once housed nearly 2,000 individuals.

residents included 131 in

~he

profound range of

_ion, 40 in the severe range, 12 in
3

-che mild range.

Fernald Center

~he

moderate "''''"'''''', and

residen~s

ranged

36 to 95 years old, with an average age of 57.

Some 38 Ferna

Center residents were aged 63 or older.

In

2003,

as

said,

the

COR"onwea:~h

i~s

announced

intention to close Fernald by transferring its residents to

care in its other five rCFs or into community

or
s

including group homes.

open at -che Fernald campus

s
i~s

a

4

The Commonweal th planned to keep

24-person residential unit and a

nursing cencer which can serve 29 individuals.
program
ely

3

in

2003

238

and

has

successfully

residen~s.

0:

these,

trans
35

res

It
49

of

we::::-e

These figures in par~ reflect the reduced populacion
due to the earlier transfers of residents.

a~

This was a general policy announcemen-c, which was not
accompanied by a formal timetable to close Fernald.
-8-
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trans ferred to other ICFs and 14 were trans ferred to community
residences.
The efforts of the Commonwealth to make these transfers
were brought to a halt in February 2006 when, as described above,
the federal district court,

acting at the behest of a purported

class of the remaining 189 Fernald residents, enjoined the process
pending further investigation.

B.

The History of the Ricci Class Action
In 1972,

residents of the Belchertown State School,

a

state institution for the mentally retarded, filed a class action
against state officials alleging that conditions there violated
their constitutional and statutory rights.

See Ricci I,

Supp. at 819; see also Ricci III, 823 F. Supp. at 985-86.

537 F.
A class

action challenge to conditions at Fernald was filed on July 23,
1974.

Complaint, McEvoy v. Goldmark, No. C.A. 74-2768-T (D. Mass.

July 23, 1974).

Suits were also filed on behalf of residents of

other state institutions.

~

Ricci I, 537 F. Supp. at 819.

The

actions were consolidated before Judge Tauro of the u.S. District
Court for the District of Massachusetts.
After the suits were filed, the court took day-long views
of conditions at the facilities.

Ricci L

537 F. Supp.

at 820.

The court determined that the Commonwealth was not providing the
constitutionally required minimum level of care.

The Commonwealth

defendants chose not to dispute this and instead "agreed to work

-9-
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with the plaint ffs and the
~ha~

programs

de crees.

would

be

cou=~

comprehens~ve

to fashion

:nemorialized

in

the

remedial
consent

form

The parties entered in::o separate interim consent

t1

insti~ution,

decrees, one for each

in 1977, and a consent decree

gove=ning personnel in 1978. Id. at 820-21.
::'he district court actively oversaw the implementation of
the consent decrees for almost ten yea=s.
akin,

978 F.2d 764, 764

(1s~

See generally Ricci v.

Cir. }992).

On October 9, 1986,

court entered an orde= which set OJt a list of specific tasks for
the

Commonwealth

disengagement"
court's

final

to

for

accomplish

~he

and

court.

=epresented

"step

of

T:"1e order contemplated

disengagement after three years,

parties extended by agreement.
class

a

a term that the

at 764-65.

action effectively

ended

pa=ties entered into a final consent dec=ee,

in 1993 when the
which the district

court adopted in a final Disengagement Order.

c.

The DisenaagemenT Ordpr
On May 25,

"closing
cases."

federal

1993,
cou=t' s

district
oven;ight

Ricci III, 823 F. Supp. at 985.

com:::

a:

signed an order

the [l

[consolidated]

The Disengagement Order,

which supplanted and replaced

1 p=io= consent decrees and court

orders,

final

p=ovi

adopted

parties'

consent

ons of the Disengagement Order are

these appeals.

-10-

decree.

importan~

Several
purposes of
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the Disengagement Order terninated the court's
jurisdiction over the

The cases could be reopened and

cases.

conditions

jurisdiction could be asserted only if certain expli

ghts of

The Order allowed "action[s] to enforce the

were met.

the plaintiff classes" only when they we:::e brought "pu:::suant to the
at

"Cerns of parag:::aph 7" of the Order.
Order

s:

sengagemen:

986

1).

Paragraph

lowed class

"C urn,

~

I f

mernbe:::s

to

seele

enforcement of tte Disengagement Order if one or more of three
conditions had been met.

Plaintiffs ·were required tc show chat I,

"defendants substantially fail[ed] to p:::ovide a state ISP process
in

comp::'l.dIlCe with

[the)

2)

Order";

defendants

engaged in

ces to class membe:::s as described

systemic failure to provide
in [

Crder"; or 3) defendants engaged in "a systemic failure to

provide

IS?

se:::vices

(Disengagement Order

requi:::ed
<J[

by

7).

[the]

Order."

O:::der did not,

at
howeve:::,

988

allow

plaintiffs to reopen "based solely on facts known by them as of
da::e
pI

of

Order."

It

also

explicitly

prohibited

ffs from enforcing the Commonwealth's state law obligations

in a federal court aotion.
Second, the Disengagement Order outlined the
DMR owes to class members.

igaticns

Under the ;)isengagement Order,

Commonweal th may not transfer a class me:r.ber from a state schocl to
a community residence "uncil and unless t

-11-

Superintendent of the
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certifies that the individual to be

transferring school

_ransferred will receive equal or better services to meet their
needs

~n

the new location, and that all ISP-recorrmended services
. are available at the new

for the individual's current needs.
:D~ser:gagemer:t

location."

Id. at 987

decisior:

transfer a resident

0=

Order

Ferna~d

~

4).

Treis cornnits tree

to the Superintendent of

Fernald, who makes tree certification.
Heview of that certification is not in tree federal court,
but rather through state ad.-'ni
104 Mass. Code Hegs. 29.15.

strati ve procedures.
Or:der the

app~icable

an individual or guardian objects to the trans
fi~e

an

appea~

~

Q"enerally

regulations,
, he or sree may

witrein 30 days of receipt of tree ISP.

D!v.:R must

attempt to resolve the matter through an informal conference with
tree client and his or her legally

author~zed

resider:t may then petition for a reearing.

representative.

Tree

individua~

Tree

has

rigret to be represented at the reearing, to present evidence and
wi tnesses, a;;d to examine DNH' s records.
.. [t]ree hearing officer
bes~

interest

guardian."

ward

of

objections to

sha~~

determine whicre placement IT.eets the
giving

Nass. Gen. Laws. cre. 123B,

Treere

§

corlsideratior:
re~ati ve

3.

to

the

or permanent

The objecting party

1 review of the hearing officer's deci8ior:

through appeal to superior court.
14.

due

placement made by the

rray then seek judi

Onder state law,

no olaim

Mass. Gen. Laws. ch. 30A,

§

this case that the Superintendent has

-12-
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failed to make such certifications for prior transfers frore Fernald
or will fail to do so for future trans
, tne
, D'
' ta=-~s
' 1 -crle
'
Commonwea l+-h'
'lsengage:r,en t 0 r d er ae
c
S
T'"::=-ra,
ob~igations
res~dent's

with regard to the :SP process.

and needs for services" such as medical or

ncapabilit

ychological

An ISP details each

823

care.

F.

St.:pp.

at

986-87

(Disengagement Order 'II 2(al}; see generallv 104 Mass. Code Regs.
29.06 (2) .

ISPs

are drafted after

individt.:al meetings between

evalt.:ating professionals and clients and their guardians.
Mass. Code Regs. 29.86(2) (b).
to

comply

with

state

104

The Disengagereent Order reqt.:ired DMR

regulations

governing

IS?

planning

and

any changes to the COlT::r,onweal th' s ISP regt.:lations

mandated

cont::'nue to "guarantee that each class member be provided with the
least

restrictive,

enviro:l.'''nent.

If

R' cci

most
I~:,

nor;r,al,

appropriate

823 F. Supp. at 987 n.2;

resident::'al
also 104

~

Mass. Code Regs. 29.06(2) (a) (2).

D.

The Mo+-ions to Reopen
The Ricci

in 2004.

ass members fi

The Massachusetts Association for Retarded Citizens, Inc.

appeared as a class representat
pIa

a motion to reopen the case

for the Wrentham and Dever

iff classes, who had not been included in the

members' motion to reopen but

separately al

cci class
that

D!~R

not in substantial compliance with the Disengagement Order.
u2.timately

led a notice of appeal

-13-

from the dis

was
It

court's
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August 17, 2007 order.

As a result, we ::tave two appeals befo:::e us

f:::om t::te same district cou:::t o:::der.

The Ricci class membe:::s based

their 2004 mOcion to reooen or: the Commonwealth's alleged violation
of the Disengagemenc Order.

Specifically, ::::tey claimed ::hat the

Commonwealth had "substantially failed to provide a Sta::e

IS?

process in compliance with the Order," had engaged in "a systemic
failure to provide services to class members as described in the
Order I

n

s'Jbscant:ial compliance wit:h che Order I.;i th

and were "not

regard to systemic issues."

Motion to Reopen and Restore Case to

Act:ive Docket and Enforce t::te Final Order of May 12, 1993, at 1,
Ricci

IV,

etc.).S

499 F.
As

Supp.

noted,

2d 89

the

(D.

Mass.

2007)

court appoi,,,:ed

a

(Kos. 72-0469-T,

special mo::-':' tor

to

investigate the allegations raised in the plaintiffs' motion and
their reports to the court.

The Mor:itor's

Repor~

The court monitor completed a 13-month investigation into
the transfers from Fernald between February 26, 2003 and February
8,

2006.

':'he monitor

reviewed all

of

DYlR' s

records

for

t::te

transferred individ'Jals and in1:erviewed most of the individualS or
their guardians.

The monitor also visited the individuals' new

placements as well as
for

community

. of DMR's IeFs and !':lany of the locations

placement.

In

addition,

the

nonitor

red

Plaintif= Wrentham Association filed a s:'mila:- motion on
February 7, 2006. The motion concained similar allegacions and was
premised on similar grounds.

-:4-
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incependent medical professionals to assess each individual whose
was planned, in o:::der to review whethe::: these individuals

t:::ans

would 1:"eceive "eq"Jal or bet-:er H services in the new loca::ion.

The monito::: reviewed
the

sengagerr.ent

Order's

allega~ions

requirement

that DMR had

that

ic

olated

"cer-:ify [J

indi viduals to be :::ransferred will :::ecei ve equal or better se:::vices
at

their

r:ew

resider.ces

serv:"ces ::or
new

wich
The

ar.d

[J

"certi

chat

::SP

recommended

individual's current needs are available at
Tje

location."

compli

fl

monitor's

report

concluded

that

had

D~:R

obligat

bo~j

repor~

also found )MR to be in compliance with its

p:::ocedural obligations under state law, such as the requirement ic
provide

notice

to

guardians

forcy-fi ve

transfer and the :::equirement that

days

in

no violations by )MR of federal

C.F.R.
~ursir:g

§

483.12,

whi

facilities.

governs
Finally,

of

a

_ ensu:::e guardians knew they had

a right to visit and examine the proposed homes.
found

advance

The report also

regula~ions,

transfe:::

standards

such as
for

42

skilled

the monitor found no violation of

state regulations governing informed consent.

See 115 Mass. Code

Regs.5.08(1)(a).
In

addi t:on,

the

rr.oni to:::

Commonwea;L::h's other ::F facilities,
could be t:::ansferred.

exanined

condi :ions

the

cO wjich Fe:::nald :::esidents

The m.onitor concluded tha: "[eJach

:5-

at
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minimmn services, s::affing and amenities to

curren::ly ha: d]
provide equa: or
The

be~ter

services."

monitor's

report

assessments of their sat
~n

the

survey

transferees.

of

a

inquired

into

the trar.sfer

decision~

distributed ::0

T~e moni~or

guardians

Guardians "ere asked to rate their sa

their wards' placements on a scale of one ::0 five,
the

most

favorable.

guardians'

faction with the resulting p:acement and

their participation

resu:ts

a:so

The

results

showed

78%

reported

of

::he

~9

fac::ion with
wi~h

one being

rated

their

satisfaction as a "1,· 14% rated their satisfac::ion a "2,· 1% rated
their

sa~isfaction

a '14," and another 1% rated their satisfaction

a 1t5."

Thus, the monitor's repor:: conc:uded that the DMR had
complied with the Disengagement Order and state and federal :aw in
effectuating past transfers of residents from Fernald.
As to future transfers, the report offered the monitor'S
opinion that:
As
a
result
of
a
year
long
investigation, our office has concluded that
some of the residents at Fernald could suffer
an adverse impact, eithe:;:- emotionally and/o:;:physical
if they were forced to transfer
from Fernald to a':1other ICF/MR or to a
community residence.
Fernald :;:-esidents should be
allowed to :;:-emain at ::he Fernald faci:.i ty,
since fo:;:- some, many or most, any other place
would not meet an "equal or better" ou::come.

-1
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Repor:: of Court Monitor t1ichael J. Sull:van a:: 27, Ricci IV, 499 F.
S'.lpp. 2d 89 (D. Mass. 2007) (No. 72-0469-T) [hereinafter "Monitor's
Report"] .

The

mo~itor

stated h:s

opinio~

that

should

"reside~ts

continue to have ::he opportunity and option to move from Fernald to
0-

ICFs,

or

cO

a

community

residence,

provided

t~at

Certification Process is enforced" but that "Fernald residents
Fernald facility."

s:'1o·uld be allowed ::0 remain at also suggested tha::
lity's

The monitor

Fernald could be changed by reducing the

acreage,

b'.lilding

new

residen::ial

and

t:.ni ts,

consolidating residences.
The District Court's A'.lgust 14. 2007 Order

F.

affirmed

The

distric::

the

monitor 1 S

violation of

court

reviewed

nding

that

the
there

monitor's
had

been

Disengagement Order, and agreed that"[

report,
no

past

or some

Ferna2.d residents, a transfer 'could have devasta::ing effects ::hat
unravel years of posi::i ve, non-abusive behavior. '"

Ricci IV,

F. Supp. 2d at 91 (quoting !'Coni::or's Repor:: at 24).
concluded that "::he

Corrmonwea~t~'s

t~e

co:.::.::t

stated global policy judgment

that Fernald should be closed ha,d]
lity ::0 adequately assess

~he

<; 99

damaged the Corrmonwealth's

needs of the Fernald residents on

an individual, as opposed to a wholesale basis."

(footno::e

omitted) .
On

s basis, the court held tha:: a necessary condition

for federal court interven::ion --

t~a::

-17-
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i~1

a '" systemic failure' to provide a compliant ISP process" -- had
at 91.

been !':let.

The court issued a ma:Jdatory injunction to

remedy this failure:
Any further
corrmunication fro!':l Defendant
Cornnonweal
of Massachusetts Departmen::
~jental Retardation to Fernald residents and
t'leir guarolans which solicits choices for
further residential placement shall include
Fernald among t'le options whi
residents and
guardians may rank when expressing t'leir
preferences.
at

92.

Commonwea~th

The court adminis::ratively closed the case and the
appealed.

II.
The Commonwealth argues that there was no basis on which
the court could assert jurisdiction over the IT.atter and asks that
t'le action be disrrissed."
The Commonwealth argues that there are three bases on
whicl: the court !':light have aut.hori ty to reopen, but says none is
prese:Jt here.

Those bases are "the defendants' failure to abide by

the terms of the [Disengagement Order]; an ongoing violation of the
Constitution;

or

a

significant

circumstances or the law."

change

In

either

the

factual

The first basis arises from the terms

,
Even if the dist
court did have authority, the
Cornnomvealth argues, the August 2007 order was improper because:
(1) it exceeded the bou:Jds of the 1993 Disengagement Order; (2) it
i:nproperly issued a mandatory injunc::ion when neither federal law
nor the Disengagement Order
been violated; and (3) it
effeoti vely !':landa::ed that 'the Commonwealth keep Fernald open
indefinitely, which is beyond 'the power of a federal court. We do
not reach tl:ose arguments.

-18-
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of
988

Dise~g3gement

(Disengageme~~

there be a

Order

f~nding

provision, thus

Order itself.
~

~

Ricci III, 823 F. Supp. at

The second

7i.

conditio~

of a violation of a federal

prov~ding

ccnstitut~onal

U.S. 267, 281-82

contin:.J~ng

const~ tutio~31
v~olation

jurisd~ct~on

its decree in

in a case if

l~ght

~t

f~nds

a

conse:itutional

The third and final

represents the "traditional power

1I

(noting that a court

vi alation or the 1 ikel ~hood

in the near future).

on,

01

(l977);~alsoLove:l

v. Brennan, 728 F.2d 560, 564 (2.st Cir. 1984)
may exercise

co~sti ~u;:ional

3 basis to issue a decree, bue: ;:he decree

"mus;: directly address and relate ;:c the
Milliken v. Bradley, 4

requires that

equi

a c::ot.:.rt

condi e:ion
to modify

of changed ci::cumstances," Frew ex rel. Fo-ew v.

Hawkins, 540 U.S. 431, 441 (2004), subject to the strict
Supreme Cour;: has imposed for finding such mcdi

l~mits

cat~ons.

the

7

The district court based its authority to issue the order
on ;:he first condi;:ion: a purported viola;:ion under ;:he e:erms of
paragraph 7 of the Disengagenent Order.

Plaintiffs urge affirmance

on that ground bl:t argue the order is supportable on the o;:her ;:wo.
We

conclude

that

the

district

al:thori ty to reopen ;:he case on any

cour;:

per:niss~ble

does

basis.

not

have

We explain.

7
The plaintiffs argue that the court's conclusion ;:nat
had authorie:y to reopen can also be jus fied as an exercise of
"ano~llary jurisdic;:ion" or "inherent jurisd~ctior.."
We discuss
s argumen;: later.

-19-
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A.

the Consent

Wnethe~

Dec~ee

Provided Authority to Reooen

the Case
The Disengagement Order allows

ass rnembe:::s

to seek

enforcement of the defendants' obligations in federal court "[ilf
the defendants substantially fail to provide a state ISP process"
as detailed in the Disengagement Order or "if there is a systemic
failure to provide services to class members."

Ricci :II, 823 F.

The district court held

Supp. at 988 (Disengage;nent Order 'II 7)

that the Commonwealth's administration of the ISP process under
global

closure policy

"amount red:

to

a

• systemic

failure'

s
to

provide a co:npliant ISP process" wi thin the meaning of the 1993
consent decree.
The

Ricci IV, 499 F. Supp. 2d at 91.
terms

of

the

consent

decree

embodied

in

the

Disengagement: Crder, like any contract construction issue, present
an issue of law that we review de novo.

generally F.A.C .. Ipc.

v. Cooperatiya de Segur os de Vida de P.R., 449 F.3d 185, 192 (1st
Cir. 2006).

Our view of the proper

construc~

on is different from

the district court's.

Several
important.

provisions

of

the

Disengagement

Order

are

First, the Order plainly contemplated that DMR, in lts

discretion, would be able to close institutions."

Ricci III, 823

s
In 1993, years be:ore it issued the August 2~07 order,
the dist Ct court recognized the Disengagement Order did not
prohibit the closing 0: any facil'
3icci III, 823 F. Supp. at:
987 (n iNJothing in this Order is im:ended to det:ract from or limit
the discretion of the defendants in .
allocating its resources
to ensure equitable treatrnen~ of its citize~s.tt).
It also

-20-
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F. Supp. a:: 987 (

sengagemen:: Order

Lot permit seate 1 a 1-1 ,

~

5)

Second, the Order does

includi:"lg the IS? regulations or reviel-l

0:

the Superintendent's certification decisio:"l, to become enforceable
in the federal coure.

Id. at 988

(Disengagement Order 'II 7

(b)) .

Thus, the DiseLgagement Order preserved to :JMR the discretion to
"allocat[e:
citizens

s resources to ensure equitable treatmen.t of

without

federal

(Disengagement Order

~

court

interfereLce."

at

987

5).

The defendants' practices under the Disengagement Order,
as the monitor :ound, were consistent with the terms
In fact,

D~R

0:

the Order.

earlier c:osed two resideLtial facilities,

Dever Schoo::' in 1992 and the Belcher"LOl-ln School in 2CC2.
part
a

the
The

s had agreed to the CO:"lsent decree against the background of

1991 po::'icy annOULcerr.en"L by "Lhe:-t-Governor

several DMR facili
School would be

\~illiam

\~eld

that

es I-Iould be consolidated and that the Dever

osed wi thin three years.

781 F. Supp. at 827 & n.3.

~

\,Ienerally Ricci II,

So long as equal or better services

remain available for each resident elsel-lhere, the closing of one
residential facility such as Fernald cannot itself cons"Litute a
violation of the Disengagement Order.

acknol-lledged in 1992 that DMR could close any :acil _y. ~ Ricci
v. Qkin (Ric:cj ,T), 781 F. Supp. 826, 827-28 (D. Mass. 1992) ("The
court is not opposed to eventual closing of Dever or any other
[pre-1993] Conse:-tt Decree facility."); ~ ~ Rjcci -v, 499 F.
S'.lpp. 2d at 92 n.17 ("The court maintains [the position articulated
in 1992J.").
-2l-
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There

is

also

no

a

~asis

that

co~clusio~

the

Commonwealth has failed to meet ::he conditions i:: agreed to meet as
to how it goes abou:: providing care to class members.

Centrally,

the Commonwealth is required to undertake an ISP process that
outlines the services each individual class member needs.
generally Ricci III, 823 ?
2) •

Again,

Supp. at 986-87 (Disengagement Order

r:

record contains no evidence that DMR failed to

discharge its ISP du::ies for any Fernald residen:: between 2003,
when the policy was a;mounced,

a~d

2007.

To the contrary, the

monitor found tha:: DMR had complied with its obligations in that
period.
The

distr!ct

court

nevertheless

concluded

that

the

Conunonweal::h's operation of the IS? process against the backgroJnd
of its policy decisior: to close ?ernald constituted a systemic
failure.

The court reasoned that in announcing its inten::ion to

close Fernald, the Commonwealth "eviscerate [dJ

[the] opportunity

for

"dismiss led]

fully informed individualized oversight,"

~enef!t

of hear!ng the voices and wishes

impacted,

n

and

"deprive~d]

those most direccly

the DMR icself of valuable ir:forIrcation,

::r:ereby undermining the efficacy of ::he ISP process."
499 F. Supp. 2d at 91.
accepted

that

the

::he

Ricci IV,

Given that the monitor found and the court

transfer

of

49

patients

after

ar:nour:cement fully complied with the Disengagement Order,

the

2003
cannot

follow that the fact of the announcement caused a systemic failure.

-22
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Indeed, the 2003 announcement was not
o~

announcements made of a closing

~o

fi~st bu~

D~R

phase-down of a

institution

:'ures or daT,age the plaintiffs I

be systemic

adequately to participate i" the IS? process,
a"nouncernent.

one of several

The pre-2003 announcements did noc cause

over a IS-year period.
there

~he

abi

ty

nor did the 2003

The monitor found there had been full compliance

with the consent decree as to these earlier closings of faci:ities.
Fur~her,

to follow an IS?

~he Disengagenen~

p~ocess

Order requires the defendants

bu:: does not predetermine the placenent

which will result at the end of the :S1' process.
Order,

by

i::s

particular

terrn.s,

does

residential

not

guarantee

p:'acement,

Fernald be naintained open so

nor

lor.g as

The Disengagement

any class member

does

it

guarantee

any particular

any
that

resident

prefers to remain there.
This, in turn,

consequences.

has seve

The removal of

one of several avaL:,able residential facilities which have been
:ound ::0 comply fully with ::he Disengagement Order canr.oc
resul:: in chere being a violation of the IS? process.
very nature of the
court's conclusior..
focuses

IS? process

Further, the

itself co"tradicts the district

As the Conmonwealth notes,

only on the services a

self

the ISP process

resider.t is to receive;

the ISP

process does "ot specify where those services are to be delivered.

1ie.e. <;fenerally 115
Supp.

at

827

n.4

~ass.

Code Regs. 6.20-6.25;

(r.ocing,

in discussing

-23-
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~esidents,

placement
~esident

":~Jecommendation:sj

as

are based on evaluation

0:

that

~o ~esidencial

the

actual

and

prog~am

0:

needs

the

lities and programs are

or client rather than on what

currently available").
The Commonwealth also argues

s closing of Fernald

tha~

could have no effect on the :;:S? process in the :uture because the
COIlL'uor:weal th and the class members entered into a stipulation,
filed

with

the

court

on

Decenber

29,

2004,

chat

included

an

agreeme:1t that:
~he
Department,
its
representacives,
and
employees
shall
r:ot
discuss
alternative
placement
for individuals at Fernald
during
ceam meeting cor:vened to develop
che individual's ar:r:ual IS?
The annual ISP
meecing shall be limi~ed to ~he identi
ion
and recording of the indi vidua:' 's curre:11:
needs ar:d supports.
The description of an
individual's needs and supports as de:i:1ed in
~he ISP shall be independenc
any discussion
regarding whe~e the individual ourre:1tly lives
or what level or :::j'pe 0: s:::affing exis::s
there,
and shall
be based
solely upon
professional and direct care assessments done
by persons in 1:heir assig:1ed

Stipulation at 1,
(Nos.

72-0469-T,

Ricci IV,
e~c.)

499 F. Supp.

2d 89

(cications omitced).

(D. Mass.

2007)

As the Commonwealth

points out, tr.e stipulation creates even furtr.er

dis~ance

betweer:

discussions of placement and the IS? process.
Further, tr.e discrict court's i:1junction did not rest on
tr.e Ii

ihood that the remair:ing Ferna

residents systemically

would be trar:sferred into a location that was noc "equal

4-

~o

or
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better" than Fernald.

monitor

conclusi.on~

facilities were at
concluded that the
[~he

record for such a

':'here is no basis in
tha~

found

least equal to
sys~e:dc

the

Fernald.

other

residenti

Rather,

the

cou::-;:

failure consisted of "[a) dministering

ISP] process ·cJ:-lder trce global declaratio:-l that Fernald will be

closed."

Rice; IV, 499 F. Supp. 2d at 91.

of whether a transfer will result in a:-l equal

Order, the quest
or better placemen::
COIIL'Tlonweal th
sec-::ion

of

has
the

Under the Disengagemen::

is

separate

correc-::ly

from the question whether the

i;r.pleme:-lted

sengage;r,e:-lt Order

the

which

process.

deals

with

The

transfers

sta::es:
Defendants shall not approve a ::ransfer
any
ass nember out of a state school into
the communi::y, or from one community residence
to another such residence, until a21d un:'ess
the Superintende21-:: of ::he transferring schoO:'
(or the Regional )irec-::or of the per-::inent
communi ty
region)
certi
the
indi vidual to be -::ransferred will receive
equal or be-::ter services to meet their 21eeds
in
the
new
location,
and
that
all
:SP-recommepded services for the 'ndividpal's
CUGent needs as identified ie the 1SP are
ayailao:e at the :lew

]QcatiQn~

Ricci III, 823 F. Supp. at 987 (Disengagement Order 5I 4)
added).

(emphasis

Under the language of the Disengageme:-lt Order, a reside21t

nay not be transferred to a new locatio:-l unt

the Superintendent

certifies that the loca-::ion can satisfactorily provide all ISPrecomme:-lded

services.

COIIL'Tlol"lweal th has

This

lowed,

indivjduaJjzed

C2.:11l.0t

-2

process,

-::hat

consti:.ute a H'syst.omic f

the

lure'
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to provide a corr,pliant ISP process."

The legal premise for the

court's conclusion was in error.
The plaintiff c
that

55

the outcorr,e of
Wl.i-~

residents
services.!f

not

members t:ave expressed their concerns

ISP process for the
result

in

their

receiving

remaining
equal

or

better

Tha'S determination, by its natt.:re, must be made on an

The Disengagement Order and state regulations

individual basis.

provide a procedure and a place where individual
adequacy of the services res'.ll t
beard.

Fernald

See generally 104 Mass.

sputes about

from the ISP process may be
Code Regs.

29.15.

Again,

the

Disengagement Order commits these

sputes to resolution in a state

forwm and under state law and

provides no basis for federal

court intervention.

A resident who is tbe subj ect of tbe ISP

process may request a conference and an adjudicatory hearing, which
incl udes procedural safeg:1ards and tbe right to judicial review in
the state S:1perior Court.
If in an individual case there
through

the

ISP

process

"an

a failure to provide

individualized

and

personalized

analysis of each resident," a concern expressed by tt:e di
court,

then tbe remedy is provided by state regulations,

inform the ISP process.

~

which

generally 115 Mass. Code Regs. 6.25.

9
Plai:-ltiff \',rentbam Association argues tbat the record
shows there was ir.timidation of residents.
Neitber tbe district
court r.or tbe monitor fO-.md any intimidation during tbe relevant
period and
record does not S'clst n the acc'clsa::ion.

-2
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~his

concern then, does not satisfy the conditions for reopening

the decree or warrant federal intervention in state proceedings.
The conditions precedent set forth

the Disengagement

Order for the court to reopen the case have not been met and the
court erred in concluding otherwise.

B.

Whether There
Doctrine

Was

Authority

Under

the

Modification

In reopening the consent decree, the district court did
not re_y on the doctrine that in limited circumstances,

consent

decrees in institutional reform cases may be modified.

n fact,

this theory was not advanced before the district court.

Several of

the briefs advance this modification rationale as an alternative
rationale whid: they argue would support the court's reopening of
the decree.
question.

Given

significance of

is case, we address the

We hold that the plaintiffs have not met and cannot meet

their burden to establish that modification is warranted and that
the court thus lacked jurisdiction to modify the consent decree.
In E!.llQ v. :inmatE'''' of Suffolk County Jail, 502 U.S. 367
(1992) ,

Supreme Court set forth the standards that apply when

"a party seeks modification of a term of a consent decree that
arguably

ates to the vindication

at 383 n.7.

The

a constitutional right."

strict court can modify the decree only on

a showing of a significant change in circumstances.
The

party

seeking

modification

has

7-

the

burden

of

Li.... at 383.
showing

"a
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sign:'ficant change either in factGal conditions or:.n law."

at

384.
There is no jGstification in the modifioation rationale
Gnder Ru:o to

reopen the

consent

decree. '0

significant change in factual circumstances.

There has been no
The parties, and the

Disengagement: Order, recognized that: the Commonwealth might choose
to close any of the

resident:ial

There

no

also

been

significant

warrant reopening t:he decree.
direction

disfavoring

ColtUnonwea:' th

change

:ndeed,

including ::ernald.
in

of

O:'mstead as recognizing tha;:

resider:ts.

The

federal law now

stitGtionalized individuals."

ColtUnonwealth no::es that law

i:Kluding Maine,

law which would

the law has moved in a

institutionalizatior:

:avors coltUnur:ity placement of
addition,

facilities,

In

neighboring states,

New Ha:r,pshire, and Rhode Island, has moved away

from :'ns ti tuti onali zation co:r,pletely.

:c

We do not need to reach the pre_lminary question of
whether ::he modification doctrine can apply at all wher, the parties
have In a consen:: decree defined the condi ons for reopening .
and Advocates
.~ici, Massachusetts Coalit:ion of Famil
for the Retarded, Inc. and Voice of
Retarded, Inc., filed a
brief
this court in support of appellees that argues to
contrary
the core holding of Q'mstead does not endorse
deinstitutionalization bGt requires an individualized assessment
that considers "::he views of treatment professionals; the views of
the affected individua'; ar:d state resources,"
Ami, the
.Zl.ssociation
of
Developmental
Disabilities
Providers
of
Massachusetts and others, filed a brief in support of appe:'lants.
They arg'cle that
has beer: a paradigrc
i:: throGghou:: the
on in favor of deinstitutionalization.
We note but have no need to address these different viel,·s.
8-
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Whether
There
Was
Asthority
Constitutional Violations

C.

The plainti_

Due to

argue that there is a separate basis to be

jurisdiction.

assertion
violatio~

They argue that there has and will be

of the residents'

due process rights.

court wisely did not rely on this ground.
record for this assertion.

the transfer of

There is no basis in the

residents

that "a process that would perrrit
from Fernald without

meaningful participation" violates princip

of

But

mea~i~gful

The record provides no basis to infer, much less

demonstrate,

participation.

[Cillowing them,]

of due process.

record does not show that there has been a "
participation."

The district

The record is to the contrary

The plaintiffs al

to

Reo12nen

the Constitution, which would support the district cosrt ' s

fosnd

a

to

that

there

will

be

a

lack

of

meaningfsl

The monitor made no findings that DMR had prevented

residents or guardians

i~volved

in transfers between 2003 and 2006

from participating rr.eaningfully in discussions of their transfer.
The

findings

are

that

there

was

full

compliance

with

the

Commonwealth's obligations.

D.

WheTher Other Grounds Provided Authority to ReQP"'n
This leaves only the attempt

recharacterize the district court's
exercise

of

"ancil

ry

assertio~

~urisdiction."

Association makes a related argument

-29-

the plaintiff class to
of jurisdiction as an
Plaintiff

Wre~tham

a COUrt has "inherent
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authori ty" cO en::orce its own orders .'2

doctrine applies

Ne

here.
"Ancillary jurisdiction" is a cerm with a specialized
meaning, and c:he term has no application here.
have "inherent author
Kokkonen v.

Guard~an

to revisit its Jisengagement Order.

n

L~fe

:nsurance Co. of America,

(1994), the Cour- explained that

for two limited purposes:
court

of

claims

that

incerdependent

function

successfully,

llary j

511 U.S.

acions omicted).

Cot:rt noted that a di

375

sdiccion can be used

in

that

varying
;

and

is,

to

respects

(2)

and

to enable a

manage

its

degrees,
court:

to

proceedings,
at 379-

vindicate its authority, and e::fectuate its decrees."
80

In

to permit disposition by a single

"(1)

are,

factua2.

Nor does the court

In discussing che second purpose,

the

ct court may possess "inherent authority"

cO address violations of an order where it retains jurisdiction in
a separate provision, but only when the order it
380-81.

federa::'

cour:

between

two parties

The Cct:rt found

jurisdiction
where

to
the

is viola::ed.

neither power justified
sit

cot:rt

provision retaining jurisdiction.

f

settlement

order

did

not

agreemenc
contain

a

Kokkonen thus stands for the

"
The Wrentham Association argues that,
addi tion to its
inherenc aUchori cy,
the
strict court explic:' tly retained
jurisdi
here. Any jt:risdiction retained
the Disengagement
Order, however, could be activated only a
certain conditions
preceder:t, st:ch as a show:'r:g of a systernic failure of the ISP

process, were met.
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proposition "that dis-:rict courts enjoy no free-ranging 'ancillary'
jurisdiction

to

enforce

consent

but

decrees,

are

cons;:rained by the terms of ;:he decree and related order."
v. Veneman, 292 F.3d 918, 924
5:'-1 U.S. at 381).

The distric;: court's ancillary jur=-sdict=-on thus

did r.ot provide authority to reopen the
a

not

showing,

Pia:ord

(citing Kokkonen,

r. 2002)

(D.C.

instead

sustainable

sengagement Order it

engagement Order absent
that

here,

terms

of

the

f had been violated.
1:1.

The issue this court decides concerns the lim=-ts on the
of the federal courts.

~urisdi

We do no;: decide the issue of

wha;: path bes;: serves the interests of
-:he other

residen-:s

who have a stake in this mat-:er.

::ai th can and do

sionately differ about
the Fernald Center.

intention to

0:

Fernald and

People of good

the Commonwealth's

We hold only that the

stric;: court lacked authori;:y to reopen the consent decree in
this case and that it lacked jurisdiction on tha;: or any
bas

0-

to reopen and to enter the orders it did.
We

prejudice

~he

~everse

c~aims

and direc;: entry of judgment disml
plaint~ffs

~ave

brought in this

ng with

ac~ion~

In

doi:-1g so, we also recognize the able stewardship exercised by the
distric;: court over the years,

which led to the improvemen;: of

condi tlons for the Fernald residents and to the landmark 1993
consent decree.
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It is so ordered.
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